CHAPTER   22
THE  LITTLE  ROCKET
it came into my life in the summer of 19335 that eventful first
summer of Hitler's reign over Germany. I stood waiting on the
pavement of the Halmstrasse with the first car I had ever had, an
ancient Fiat which I had bought second-hand and in which I had
travelled long distances (most of them at the end of a tow rope),
and it came round the corner with two young men in it and they
got out and shook hands and took over the ancient Fiat and drove
it away and I was left alone with The Little Rocket.
I looked at it with disfavour, at first, and after the ancient Fiat
with sadness in my heart, for it was my first car and, bad as it was,
I loved it. I did not like this little new thing, with its funny gear,
like the handle of a door, and its two puny cylinders/1 wondered
why I had bought it. Well, it had only cost £100, and £20 off
that for the old Fiat.
I little knew then what places we should visit and what things
we should do together: 40,000 miles, in five years, I travelled
in that car, in Germany, in Austria, in Czechoslovakia, in
Hungary, in Yugoslavia. I drove it into deep snowdrifts on
Thuringian mountain tops and had to be hauled out by a wood-
man and his patient horse. I drove it into deep, sand in Mecklen-
burg, while trying one day to follow up the local volunteer fire
brigade, a fine but weirdly dressed body of men, to a lonely farm
that had been struck by lightning, and thence I had to be hauled
out by about.fifty hilarious village boys.
I drove it, having a little drink taken, into the back of an
omnibus in the Kurfurstendamm, and it looked like a concertina.
You would have thought that car had finished its career, but no,
I had it hauled to the workshop and there two strong men took
hold of it and pulled and it came out straight again, almost as good
as new. It was one of those cars you put on, instead of getting into.
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